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BAND MEMBERS REHEARSE DAILY IN PREf'ARATION FOR THEIR CONCERT 

·it's Official: Frosh ARE Coming 
To SHS For Classes Next Year 

Salem Senior High will be 300 
students richer next year. 

Against the general thinking of 
many Salem citizens, the city's 
Board of Education voted unani
mously Monday night to transfer 
next year's freshmen from the jun
ior high to the high school. Since it 
first opened in 1958, SHS has housed 
only sophomores, juniors, and sen
iors. 

According to Principal Wayne 
Grinnen, the presence of 1,200 
students in the building next fall 
will make it necessary to employ 
a shift system for classes. 

Half of the student body will at
tend school from 8 a.m. to 2 :40 
p.m.; the second shift will 1 last 
from 10 a.m. to 4 :40 p.m. Crowded 
conditions will prevail for the four 
hours and forty minutes in which 
all students will be in the building 
at the same time, which will in
clude the lunch periods. 

halls along with the cafeteria. Part 
of the teachers' dining room will 
also be converted for class use. 
However, this will provide six em
pty rooms at the junior high, and 
alleviate the over-crowded situation 

there. About $8,000 will be required 
to prepare the senior high for the 
migration. 

Periods will be lengthened from 
the present 41 minutes to a full 
hour. 

.. ' ;;-. _ 

Jr. Y-Teens Organize 
Hootenanny and Dance· 

The Junior Y-Teens will hold a 
Hootenanny tomorrow evening in 
the gym at 8. 

.50. The Hootenanny is being spon
sored to raise money for a trip to 
New York that the group hopes to 
take next year. 

The concession stand will be open 
during the entire evening. 

Recently the group purchased 
sweatshirts. The shirts are gold in 
color with white letters and long 
sleeves. ' They also feature the Y
Teen emblem. 

Salem's ' High School Concert 
Band will conduct a John Philip 
Sousa Memorial Concert March 25 
at 7 :30 p.m. in the Junior High 
auditorium. 

Proceeds will go to the Sousa 
Memorial Band Shell to be con
structed on the roof of the National 
Cultural Center in Washington, D. 
C. Salem's band will contribute one 
hundred dollars to the project and 
will be represented on a plaque at 
the memorial. 

Among. the concert's numbers 
will be "Ballet Music from William 
Tell" (Rossini), "Tamerlane" (Er
icson), 1 'Irish Tune from Country 
Derry,'' and "Shepherd's Hey" 
(Kent), "Prelude from Traviata" 
(Verdi), "Concert Suite" (Ashe), 
"Liebesfreud" (Kreisler), and 
"Girls of Baden" (Komzak), 

All marches will be Sousa mar
ches : "Hands Across the Sea," 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," 
"El Capitan," and "Semper Fidel
is.,, 

Featured in the program will be 
the Bass Sextet and Clarinet Choir. 
Mr. Howard Pardee is band dir
ector. 

More than half of Salem High's 
musicians who participated in the 
District 8 Solo and Ensemble Con
test Saturday in Massillon earned 
superior ratings. 

Salem's vocalists and instrument
alists competed with students from 
all over the district in the contests 
held at Perry High and Edison 
Junior High. 

Students receiving superior rat
ings will compete in the state con
test to be held at Kent April 10. 

Judges rated Saturday's perform
ances using the following scale: I 
(superior, the highest possible rat
ing, indicates an almost flawless 
performance); II (an excellent but 
not outstanding performance); m 
(an average performance); IV 
(poor); V (very poor). No soloist 
or ensemble from Salem received 
a rating below a II. 

Ratings of I given to Salemites 
include Dave ~aminsky (tuba), 
Richard Fawcett (French horn), 
Dave Navayosky (clarinet), Toni 
Sheen (piano), Becky Taylor 

(oboe), Jeanie Mack and Gary Ke
kel (cornet), Polly Lease, Dave 
Kaminsky, Donna Galchick, an d 
Cheryl Hundertrriarck (vocal), and 
Candy Horning (strfug bass). 

Ratings of II are: Joyce Whin
nery (flute), Darrell Filler, Jean
ette Crider, Gary Kekel, Sue Qark, 
Pat Allen, Roy Bush and Elise 
Proctor (vocal), Elizabeth Corso 
(bass clarinet), and Bill Tolson 
(contra bass clarinet). . 

Salem High's Robed Choir is 
awaiting a March ZT trip to Car
rollton f'Jr the District 8 Choir and 
Band Contest. The group will· sing 
"Autumn Song,'' the required num
ber, "Go Not Far From Me, 0 
God,'' and "On God and Not on 
Human Trust." 

•' 

Quaker Annual 
Begins Sales ·: 

. The bigger, "better" 1965 Quaker 
Annual will go on sale start-
ihg Monday, March 22. , 

Business will be taken care of in 
homerooms by the homeroom tea
chers. Any non-association member . 
may buy a copy. The price is $5.50 \ 
and cari be purchased on the install
ment plan. 

The yearbooks will be distributed 
at the end of the year, and · this 
year contains 184 pages, sixteen 
more than last year . . Association 
members will receive theirs 
through the Association 'plan. 

Monster Mash 
Comes Tonight 

The "day of reckoning" has ar
rived. 

The annual Associa,tion party will 
be held tonight. SHS Association 
members and guests will dance to 
the music of Randy and the Rene-, 
gades in the decorated cafeteria. 
The choir room· will be used as a 
theater where students may watcn 
"House on Haunted Hill." As announced before, the student 

influx will necessitate the use of 
the student lounge and study hall 
140 as classrooms. The band and 
chorus rooms will be used as study 

Legion Trims 
Girls' State 
Hopefuls to 4 

Amateur talent, individuals, and 
groups will participate with such 
numbers as, "When the Saints Go 
Marchin' In", "Puff, the Magic 
numbers as, "When the Saints Go 
Marchin' In", "Puff, the Magic 
Dragon", "Michael, Row the Boat 
Ashore", "Blowin' in the Wind", 
"Riddle Song", and "As Tears Go 
By." 

Singing folk songs, ballads, and 
spirituals are Jeanette Crider, Jim 
Milligan, Elise Proctor, Tom Va
car, Gary Kekel, Polly Lease, Pat 
Englert, Bill Lindner, and Charlie 
Alexander. · 

·~~ etJ. Lt. ~ -· -------

Hartsough Holds Job, 'Tough' Schedule 

The 1965 session of Girls' State, 
sponsored by the American Legion 
Auxiliary, will be held at Capitol 
University in Columbus, June 19-
27. 

Making the scene at Capitol will 
be two of these four Salem High 
girls: $ue Clark, Pam Field, Cindy 
Mancuso, or Della Longsworth. 
Two other girls have been selected 
this week for consideration due to 
the possibility that several of the 
delegates may not be able to at
tend. 

The two will be chosen after sub
mitting a competitive essay en
titled, "Your Career in Govern
ment." 'Each girl will present her 
essay before members of the Aux
iliary. 

Girls who attend Girls' State are 
to be· high school juniors and are 
expected to have academic and 
leadership abilities. 

The Girls' Staters will be in
structed in the functioning of gov
ernment at the city, county, and 
state levels. Prime objective is to 
increase. ·devotion and · loyalty to 
American ideals and. democratic 
processes of government. 

Instrumental participants a r e 
Bob Huber, Peggy Wilson, the Pep 
Band, and the "Shadows", a group 
from West Branch High School. 

A dance will be held in the caf
eteria immediately following the 
Hootenanny. Music will be provid
ed by the "Swingin' Pendulums" 
and the "Shadows". 

Admission for the event will be 

Elise Proctor Shows 
Self-Made Fashions 

A touch of Paris and fleurs-de
lis combined to make a fashion 
salon of the teachers' dining room 
Tuesday, March 16, as junior Elise 
Proctor presented the first of two 
spring fashion shows. 

Elise, who designs and sews 
many of her own clothes, displayed 
a collection of sportswear, party 
dresses, and formal gowns. 

The wardrobe was modeled by 
CJ;!rista Klamer, Kitty Purrington, 
Dorothy Dutko, Sue Clark, Pat Mc
Artor, and Rosemary Fithian. As
sisting narrators Judy Elevick and 
Diana Schaeffer with technical de
tails were Miss Tetrick and Noel 
Jones. 

Elise plans another show at the 
YWCA in April to be sponsored 
by the Senior Y-Teens. 

Photo bJ Jim BOleta 
L.1"1.f\I•~~· - Working in the U. S. Post Office sub-station 

Senior Dave Hartsough "wraps up" aboqt two 
six-hour shift at the store. 

By ROSEMARY FITHIAN 
Finding no spare time on his 

hands is -Dave Hartsough's biggest 
problem. And this is no surprise, 
considering his many activities. 

Heading his list of achievements 
is his current position of lieuten
ant-governor for Ohio's Key Club. 
He _ has attended several conferen
ces this year and comments, "It 
takes a lot of work." Other club 
memberships are the Slide Rule 
and Spanish clubs. In his junior 
year, he attended Boys' State. 

Dave, who holds a steady job at 
Lease's Drug Store, remarked tir
edly, "I work there about twenty
five hours a day." In his leisure 
hours (about two per month), he 
enjoys travelling,. music of all 
kinds, sports, especially golf, and 
reading. He also plays in intramUl'
al volleyball. 

Carrying four subjects this year 
- English II, problems of democ
racy, physics, and trigonometry -
Dave plans to attend some south
ern college, preferably in North 
Carolina or Florida. Sales engineel-
ipg is his likely major. 

"As far as my school work," }le. 

explains, "I'm sorry I didn't work 
J:iarder. I could have gotten better 
grades." 



Page ! 

A column appea,red in the Febru-
,, ary 19 edition of the Quaker advo

cating the formation here of a chap
t er of the National Honor Society. A 
subsequent issue c:arried a story 
which explained the purpose and 
fnuctions of the Future Teachers of 
America. · 

Both clubs · would prove of im
mense benefit to the school, and at 
the t ime the articles appeared, we 
urged students to get behind the or~ 
ganization of these chapters in our 

. ,school. 
Regrettably, no action has been 

, taken either by the student body or 

from the 
QUAl(ER ·QUILL 

Mr. Callahan 
Sa1ertt' High 
:Pear Mr ... Callahan: 

i n regard to "Sound Off," we're 
glad you 're our assistant principal · 
and not our state representative. 

s~ 
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the Student Council, both of which 
are, supposiedly, interested in the 
welfare and betterment of our 
school. 

Belonging to the NHS would in
deed be an honor . Academic achieve
ment would be · ·looked upon with 
greater respect, and higher stand
ards would result. 

.The FTA would make it possible 
for students considering a teaching 
career to acquire some firsthand ex
perience in their prospective field . 
Both groups would enrich the lives, 
knowledge, and characters of their 
members. 

Nearly every other school in our 
area sponsors either a chapter of the 
NHS or the FT A or both. Evidence · 
of their worthwhile activities can 
be found in · articles in the Salem 
News and in the exchange papers 
r_ec:eived in the. Quaker office. 

Phtito by J IDi Roliere 
A TRIG-Y SITUATION - . Lynette Fisher, Sliqe Ru1:e Club secretary, an'd R~Iin Her· 
ron, vice president, both trigonometry students, ,\rork a math problem wifh on¢ of . the 
king-sized "cheatsticks" found in 1 the trig room. 

\ 

Mathematici~ns Ma.nipulate 
We feel certain that many stu

dents are interested in these clubs 
and what they have to offer. We · 
suggest that they speak to their 
homeroom representatives an<;l ask 

~i{ prompt action in Student Coun- '- ~Slipsticks to 'Cheat' Legally 
SOUN·D OFF 

Students Veto Age Raise, 
, SCIY Driving Is Teen Need 

by Janet Faikenste!n 

U .there is an abundance o( "cheat-sti,cks" 
being used in math and chemistry classes, 
it could be the faWt of the Slide RWe Club. 

Not only are the club members learning,. 
to use the slide rule, but they hope to learn 
more about modern math and fields of 
mathematics not usually learned in the 
classroom. It also enables them to apprec
iate ·"the values and beauties of mathe
matics.'' 

Win11, president, and, Rolin Herron, V:lee
presiden1:, who ate, ·in Randy M~lj cSPUi
ion are all "vezy capable offi~wis.i • . · . 

While Dave Bricker wonders if the club 
will ever have a meeting, Vic Cain iS trying 
to figure out whether the modem math is 
really worthwhile. Dave Hanna boasts that 
he has learned to use the slide rule, · "\.ague.. 

, ly," and .thinks that the club is a !Ot of ftm. 

Discussions of the pros and cons for rais
, mg the. age for .a driver's license from 16 
· tO .18 have increased with the ever-groWing 

.speed and number of automobiles. 
Recently the Ohio Legislature was pre

~ .rsented · with a proposal to up the age by 
,._, two years. · 
+ , ·' 'Sound Off" polled students and teachers 
: , fu disc<Sver their respon5e to the possibility 
.. !Of sQ.ch'a new law. 

Most of the stiidents are opposed to the 
idea. They argue that dating, especially 
for important events such as the Prom, 
woWd be virtually impossible if 16 and 17 
year olds could not drive. "Who wants to 
be chauffered (and chaperoned) by their 
parents.?" they ask. 

But some students feel that the driving 
., age shOlild be r aised. They state that teen
agers are too immature emotionally to be 

' responsible drivers; · 
Most of the'' teachers questioned (perhaps 

, ·r epresentative of ·much adWt opinion) feel 
that the age limit shoWd be raised. 
·' Here are a few . of the coinments made : 

· Leanne Barnes: Absolutely positively rld-
' iculous. .· 

Jim Durand: Just so they don't do it un
til I get mine. 

Mark Harroff: That means that students 
would not be able to drive to Proms and 
White Christmas. Some of the very people 
prop,osing this law began driving at 13. 
, Judy Coppock: I don't want to drive any
:way, so it doesn't matter. 

Mr. Callahan: They shoWd raise. it to 
35; then there wouldn't be any courting. 
Let us old people have the roads. 

Sue Wilson: From the parents' point of 
view, it's a great idea. For those of 
who will be affected, it's rattler disappoint-
ing. 

Janet Detwiler : No. At 16, kids shoWd 
be able to accept responsibility. 

Mr. Martin: I personally feel it should be 
raised to 18 for a permanent driver's li
cense, but 16-year-olds should be allowed to 
driv.e with an experienced driver. This 
woWd give teen-agers more experience and 
confidence. _ 

Cherry Cope: I think that if they ara:"i~ 
ing to raise it, it should be at the beginning 
of the year so it would be fair to everybody. 

Dwight Billman: Yes, because I can't see 
kids my age behind the wheel. 

Diana Schaeffer: I finally got enough 
nerve to drive and if I have to wait two 
years I'll lose it again. 

Linda Kekel: No, because it would be 
silly to have your parents drive you on 
dates. 

Joe Maxim: I like it if it starts after 
May 22 (my birthday). 

Mrs. Talbott: With my experience with 
si"\.1;een-year-olds, I think they're ready at 
w. ' 

Mrs. Tarr: I think it should be raised to 
is ; by then they should have a little more 
sense. 

back" to back 

The Slide Rule Club was founded about 
1935. In fact during World War II it held 
its meetings at night. , Originally open to 
juniors taking second year algebra, it is 
now open to juniors who have finished two 
years of high school mathematics with at 
least a B plus average, and seniors who 
have completed three years of the subject 
with a B average. 

Proving that boys are more 8.dept at 
mathematics than their female counter
parts (according to the club's . male popu
lation) the Slide Rule Club has only five 
feminine members. That means that the 
ratio of boys to girls is 5 :1, but we doubt 
if the girls consider this a hardship. 

At the end of the year, club members 
plan to have a party, financed by profits 
garnered from working ill the concession 
stand and sponsoring a dance. ' 

When asked to comment on the club, sec
retary-treasurer Lynette Fisher only laugh
ed, "My trig grade is bad enough, thank 
you," Besides Lynette, officers inc!ude Bud 

No matter what the comment, all 30 mem
bers agree that the Slide Rule Club has 
really benefited them, and thanks to Mr. l 
Carl Bevington, the advisor, students. are 
learning the only . fair way to "cheat!" 

Leprechaun Tells 
Harrowing lale of 
SHS M isadventure 

March 17, 1965 
Dear Diary : 

Today was Saint Patrick's Day. Instead 
of spending the day in my usual .way 
(munching celery and_ "Lucky Charms" _in 
Bentley's Woods), I decided to embark on 
a perilous journey to Salem Semor High. 

The first obstacle I encountered was the 
steps (don't forget, I'm only 316/17" tall). 
I was finally able. to hitch a ride on some 
boy's enormous shoe. I hopped off at the 
top of the steps, after being neariY blinded 
by his bright red socks . · 

Future I Collegians Be~are: 
'College Gap' Does Exist 

I decided to use a safer method of trans
portation and hurried up the hall. On the 
way, I noticed a huge room filled with 
chairs and tables. Forgetting the adage 
about " curiosity killing the cat" (it hardly 
applies, since I'm a leprechaun) , I walked 
to the back of the room and found myself 

by Jay Sprout bewilder the freshman. He suddenly. finds in a smaller room fulr of big shining cabi
himself faced with a wide variety of social nets. After admiring myself in the side of 

With 51 per cent of the senior class plan- and club activities to choose from and very one, I climbed to the top of it. There, lo and 
~ning to attend college and probably bun- little advice on how to go about arriving behold, was food! Nearly starved after the 
dreds of underclassmen considering the- at final decisions., This "socfal freedom" is lOng climb, I began looking around for 
same, it might be wise to talk about just a boon to some but to many it proves a something that suited my pallet. I spotted 

h S I n k what college is-and isn't. source of anxiety and uncert(!inty. a plate with some lettuce and red, wiggily . T e . a em ll(ua er Perhaps the easiest way to · launch a Another gap college affords is a com- stuff on it. Sitting on the edge of the plate, 
Published bi-weekly during the school year discussion of college is to tell how it dif- pietely different home environment. The I was just about to have lunch when some-

'. '., · by the· students of fers from high school. The gap from high new student must adapt himself to a "new one whisked the plate (and me) off the 
SALEM HIGH -l'!CHOOL, SALEM, OHIO school to college is quite a large one. home.'' counter and through the air. Being rather 1·. ·· · Mr. ·Grinnen, Principal 

·. v ' · ,, · P-r·illted bY the First, there is a great difference in aca- In college a student is often "on his own" spastic, I lost iny balance and fell off. 
·' ' ~ii'~~~~~i~~~gra;1!d $~.~~11~ei:1gye~~· denl.ic competition. Many students who had for the first time. The freshman must de- When I landed on the floor (note : I · an'l 

·· Entered as ,·secQnd Class mail December 21. 1921 , a "rather smooth" time of it in high school cide for himself when h. e will eat, when he · writing this standing up) I was attempting ' a.t · the Postoffi ce at Salem, Ohio under the Act of · · . ,,, · . . '.: · March .a, 1 8 79 will find themselves in scholastic trouble will study, where he will study, h9w much to recover fron\ my fall .when a new terror ·· 
, . , ... ·.· • NSPA .All-4merican<l950; 1954·1962, 1965 when they make the jump from high school he will study; how he . will pattern hfs, threatened: me.: Hearing a sort of swoosh~ 
. Tirst" .. p.ige Ecj,itor- · ' · ~' · '" · · · · : · · · jay Sprout senior. to college freshman. life ·, in short, he :inust its. s· u' me· muc·h r"e- ing· sound b.ehind me, I turned around and ·:''-FEiature ':Edltor .. :-: .·:· . , .. . . -. . . : . . Martha Kennell 
., 'il'h~r!J :r~ News J;:dit.or · ''":· . . , .. ··' ·· . .- judy Devan Unless a student has prepared himself sponsibility he's not had befor e. ··· ' ·. ' to my horror, I saw a glant broom propelled 
' Spoi"l;_s E_di~or ·· · · ,_., ·. · · .. ' · ·.· · · "·. · · · · Mark Frost for -the academic gap, he may find it hard College students m. ust mak_e :._ d_e·c'_is1"on·· s· by· a man ' _fo_ gr<J.y' __ c_l:Othes com __ ing· at m_· e ·' '·Business·· Manager ·. ·, :··. '\ ·.· . . .. '. .. _ Barry Grega , 

.1,~:ritip:g st~(;;. ,; . Mary :Ann ;rackson, Rosema.ry to accept the fact that perhaps half the which will help to deterlnine i:h~!r · Iife ' goa:J.s. ~cross thl flooi--: B~ore ihad ~e to~; . 
. ' ~t~A~~· ; ~:{:~trfu~~~:or,bt~f: '\ff~:,'· rt3:" E~:::~~: students at college , may have better back- They must decide ~11 vocafio.nal arrlbiticyns ; It had swept me \IP .. and was rapidly carry~ 

sue Clark ';:;: , ·'' ,, · grounds behind them than he. they must examine 'themselves. _Hi_ "gh_ · s_chool iilg me. 1 · d!dh't krtow ·where: .·Liickily the 
Sports Staff . . Jim G-arrett, Chip Moser, Gai:y "d t • • d · ' ' ' ·· ·" ,. ·· h d d ' ( d ) · · ... ···'f\'eke1: 'l:ufi Ewing,; Darrel Frner" ~ For example, one m1 wes em uruvers1ty stu ents, m a sense, nmst do _the ·same . tri'an · pus e SC>,!ll~ .. irt. . an me out ·tqe' 

·,;&~~i.\.ess s~ag _., .,,, Dave E'.xesem,an,,Linda _Kek.el, reported that 47 per cent of its entering thing, but they are not confronted With the- door and ! ~found tnyselfin the parkirig1l9t 
' Donna Gnlcli1elr. Da ve K•m1hsky, Sue Clark, V1k1 fr h nk d • th t t f th • f d · • th t ll , 'd t ·d· " r ' di t - I h ' "' ~ Gt~erte,. G"'yle .Seroka,, Helena· Ruik<>'usky, Maria _es men ra e m . e op ~uar er o e1r urgepcy o ec1s1on a , co ege , stu ents ou s1 e_. J., ee ess . o say, ri;m o~e. ·~ , 
car :v !'l~ s, .B?bbie_, . J:\.~ dl,er,. ,Beq,ky, ;:raylor, D~mna ·high school class. Many high school stu- face. , _ . fast as I could, almost surpassing the 'full'r"' 
l\for tm M1tii Harvatm, Bill Durhlna, Nancy Hmch- d t 'all th • th b tt half I th ti 11 .,fr it. ' • t il " ' ' 

, 1 ime Cathie OHwef';- ·Kathi . Nyktas, Tudy M-cKih· en s, . espec1 Y ose m e o ~Ill: n summary, e prospec ':,e co ege esu- mmu e m e. _ , . , _ , , · ;, ·, , 
,;i,,in, Ch~i stin& R'!~ler , , · · . , - , . , of their class, woWd encounter_ difficulty man must be aware of the. gl'!-P· If he r eaj- · Shaken by' these unbeliev able e:xnerie:nces 
'Circtilat1on Staff . . . P at Mc:Artor, Michele At· · ti · t th. 1 t gro · •t - · t h · · · h b' tt · --· · " · 1 ' • ' ,, ' ' · kinson, BarMr:i "De C'row, R ita .Pastor.,lli , Sondra m C()~P.e ng agru.ns IS se .ec u~. i~es 1 ex1s s, e IS .~~ ·, a muc e er pqs1- ,I have dec;1ded to ·1~ave Salem and t;lke g;, 

,,,$mit!J.. &;;n(h ;f> •"ij:ary, .peb):>ie @JiJl-r , , , , , The high school student will also finGlf t1on to accept the 'fng changes Which" Will - job with General Mills (makerj; of my 'afore-.. ,, 
Ono Staff ·: · Katliy Oyer, ~usau Jano.v.e~i 811:0",' +1'at social life ~t college differs a grea come High school <J.nd college counselors · ..,, , ' ed 'f' "t'"- ;,1) ' Th 1:..w. .. h' .C• '~ 

,:''.li!pnrn;,t ,, SlJ.».n J;:t\o§Pn Susan W1!son, (:l;eorg1a Ii<>,z>- ' ~ ,!-"' ' • . • ' • • ' I• ' . • r • ' • - ' '' ,. ; ; • ' rµenw.on .11vor1, e cere<\!> . e~ lUlOW, _o,~," 
·); 1';<., ~!ari.~ . K.~ 19,f~,1,\~~ 0~1\~?\ ,1)Hpr~upg. . . ' , , ,,~ .de~ . fI"?.~,.what, ~~- is a~ct~~t?m~ t9· ;This~, , C?Jl ,be . P~- .the Utm()~~ a~<I_,m ,};ielp,ing I?re;; t9 t r ea.t a ,l~pre,c~aun. :. l _ , .. '.: '. ..• 

A'<lVisor' ..... . . , . ... . . ... .. ~ ... - .}~r .. . .r1m _D!lnman often more .th~ ~1~, e}se,, tep,ds ti . pare the future . collegian.· · - . ·.- · -, ·. " .w. ' ... " Sh '"···-
(.,:: '~ 'l/ ~ ' • ,~ ; < ., ~ ~ / .. , ' ~ ... J l -'•.··. : ~I ,I '1/ ", . ! ) ,.- , ~ ,, •J>l.}.J\.": , ,'.,'"" ',,' .; ;: ; ;, ~.' ~~-~·.,r,.}',~.:. 
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Photo by Joel Fisher 
A CEASELESS CHORE - Mrs. Anna Crowl, one of the night cus
todians, washes a much-used blackboard while, in other parts of the 
building h~F husband, . Willard "ike" Crow.I, and other custodians _ Mrs. 
Jean Goiogram, Mr. Gordon Roessler; and Mrs. Maria Martens do their 
varfoui;; tasks, which include sweeping t1'e floors, cleaning the rest
roo~s ~nd heating the school. During tl)e ~~Y Mrs. Lydia Coy, Mr. 
Pei;ry ~o_y,- and Mr. Dan Johnston team' together to keep the building 
in t i_v,.top condition. 

Lasts Two Weeks 

C.h,eerleading Clinic Set Mar. 29; 
Posts · Open to Juniors, Sophs 

Tryouts for the 1965-66 varsity 
and reserve cheerleading squads 
begin Monday, March 29. Positions 
are open to -all junior and sopho
more girls desiring a place on the 
squad . 

Varsity cheerleaders for the 19-
64-65 season will supervise the 
practices to be held after school 

,, in the gym. Individuals trying out 
will learn twelve cheers at practice 
sessions plus exercises. They will 
also be instructed the proper con
duct and the purpose of a .cheer
leader. 

When the two-week period is com
pleted, individuals trying out will 
perform before · a panel of judges 
consisting of the varsity and sen
ior r eserve cheerleaders, a com
mittee of teachers, and a group 
from the Student Council. 

The qualities sought by the jud- · 
ges are co-ordination, pep and en
thusiasm, jump, voice, and eye 
contact. Each girl · is required to 

FITHIAN TYPEWRITER 

321 South Broadway 

For Complete 
Sales and Service 

.The CORNER 
709 E. 3rd St. 

Open Daily 10-9 

Closed 'Mondays 

know two cheers, one of which she 
will be asked to do , by the judges 
and the other by her own discr
tion. 

Requirements for tryouts include 
a "C" average, pleasing personal
ity, qualities of leadership, matur
ity and sound judgment, and neat 
appearance. A new feature to be 
acquired by the next year's squad 
will be splits. 
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DiscussiOns Tackle SHS Problems; 
SC Seek Solutions From Students 

The famous teacher of a famous 
pupil once wrote "The more I 
think the more certain I am that 
obedience is the gateway through 
which knowledge enters the mind 
of the child-" Annie Sullivan, who 
worked a miracle in releasing 
young Helen Keller from her 
"terrifying prison of eternal dark
ness and silence," had no question 
as to the place of discipline · in a 
learning situation. 
. Student Council doesn't think it 
will take "miracles" to solve the 
discipline problem here it just 
hopes mature discussions of prol>
lems will remedy the troubles. 

Homerooms rep:resentatives open
ed discussions by asking students 
questions. The first talk concerned 
the infringement upon other's 
rights. Some of the responses per
tained to the destruction of the stu
dent iounge furnisher, the old 'prol>
lem of gum bein; left on chairs 
and in the driI)king fountains, the 
jostling -in the halls, and the dis
traction caused by the talking in 
study halls. 

Lack of respect for public prop
erty was the second topic taken in
to consideration. 'Generally this 
topic effects mostly materials with
in the school. Many students con
sider the writing appearing on the 
desks and tables in classrooms and 
the library an atrocious obuse of 
the property. The torn and tattered 
seat covers on the chairs in the 
cafeteria is also an apparent abu!!e 
of school materials. Much destruc
tion of textbooks has also been 
noted by students. 

Self-respect was the third subject 
introduced by homeroom repre-

• Carpets 
•Rugs 
• Linoleum 
• Vinyl plastics 
• Window Shades 
• Ceramic Tile 
• Curtain Rods 
• Youngstown Kitchens 

JOE BRYAN 
Floor Covering 

Peoples Lumber 
Company 

457 W. State 

Phone 332-4658 

Stop At 

KELLY'S 
SOHIO SERVICE 

Corner Pershing 

& S. Lincoln Ave. 

ED 7-8039 

sentatives. To this topic many stu
dents felt that self-respect is what 
one thinks of himself and what 
he wants others to think of hirii. 
Students feel that each _ person 
should form his own opinion of 
himself in order to gain an insight 
on the problems surrounding him. 

The final issue presented to the 
students , for discussion was the 
la~k of respect for teacher author
itY. The responsibility of the tea
cher is to help the student gain 
knowledge . through studies. Stud
ents must understand that the 

Marylou Woolf 

authority of teachers equals that 
()f a' parent during school liours. 

The discussions stem from tea
chers meetings which were held 
when the general fe~ing was that 

- the problems were becoming more 
and more apparent. 

These discussions reinforced the 
opinion of the QUAKER that "in 
the end, the answer -will have to 
come from the students themselv~. 
It will have to be the students who 
dedicate themselves anew to stand
ards of honesty, purity, and un-
selfishness." -

I 

Senior Gives Concert 

Photo by Troup and Pluto 
MARYLOU WOOLF 

Free Parking 
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Marylou Woolf, senior, will pre
sent a piano concert m the First 
Methodist Church Sanctuary Sun
day at 2 :30 p.m. 

Completing nine years-of mqsi~, 
she is fulfilling her requirements 
for ~e Progressive Series Piano 
Text as well as prepaimg her grad-
uation concert. - · -

lier repertoire includes "The 
Spinner" - Rili; "Solefggie1;te"'....:. 
Back; "Clair de. Lune" ......: Debus.. 
sy; ''Rustling of Spring" ....:.. Sind;; 
ing; "Etude in E Major" - ~ 
pin; ~d ''Moonlight Sonata" -+ 
Beethoven. · 

Donria Galchick will be -guest 
soloist with Joyce Whinnery as her 
accompanist. -

Marylou will enter St. Louis In
stitute of Music, St. Louis, Miss
ouri in June as a scholarship stu
dent. 
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Yes, you CAN take it with 
you . . . freshly-made, pip.. 
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it right here. Delicious. 
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-Thinclads to Finish Competition -
At Tri-State Meet in P·ittsb·urgh 

Last Saturday the Salem track 
squad -participated in the Tri-State 
track meet at Pittsburgh. 

Thirty schools from the Salem 
area, other parts of Ohio, West 
Virginia, and western Pennsylvan
ia competed. 

The Quakers participated in sev
en events, including the shotput, 
pole-vault, broad jump, high hurd
les, 50 yard dash, low hurdles, and 

the distance medley. 
. Four Salemites made it as far 
as the semi-finals. Dfok Brown, en
tering the pole vault competition, 
placed sixth but was edged out of 
the finals by a tie for fifth place. 

Jumping the high hurdles for the 
Zeller-men was senior Kirk Ritchie, 
who also placed semi-finally. 

Other placers in the semi-finals 
were Dave. Fleischer in the fifty 

ZEKE 
SPEAKS 

by Mark Frost 

-------------------------Me and my big mouth! . 
Who would have t1;10ught that mentioning track as "an 

obscure sport'' would have brought such terrible repercus-
~m. . . 

I have found out that ttack is a very interes,ting sport 
indeed, although there are a few things I still don't under
stand, like why a guy wants to jump over a bar, when it's 
so much easier to go under it. And if he feels he has to 
jump over it, why doesn't he use those poles like those other 
bar-jumpers do? . 

Another thing I don't get if why someone wants to 
throw those big iron balls around. They never hit anything 
anyway. 

Also, if the object is for a runner to get to that piece 
of string across the track as quick as possible, why does the toach put those little fences in the way? 

I can see some reasons. for some of the things they do, 
{r. throwing the discus. That gives you practice for when 

you're married and have an argument with your wife. When 
she starts throwing dishes, you can throw back. 

Although I still have a lot to learn about this very popu
' lar sport, I plan to go to as many of the meets I can. From 
-what I have seen of them, we have some of the hest bar
·hoppers, ball-throwers, dish-slingers, and fence-jumpers in 
the area. 

Seriously though, we do have the prospects of a great • 
track squad. Both Mr. Chatham and Mr. Zellers deserve a 
round of applaus,e for the work they have done preparing 
these thinclads for the Pittsburgh Tri-State meet and the 
regular season which will begin April 2. 
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yard dash and Kirk Ritchie again 
for the Quakers in the low hurdles. 

One sophomore, George Zeller, 
placed in the quarter-finals in the 
low hurdles. 

None of the participating Quak
ers made it to the finals. 

Tomorrow the Z-men will travel 
again to Pittsburgh for another 
meet, but this time for relays. The 
Quaker runners, with a fairly 
strong relay squad, will be taking 
part in the two-mile relay, the 
sprint medley, the 50 yard low 
hurdles, and the mile relay. 

The strongest of our relays will 
most likely be the mile relay, with 
three of four members of last 
year's distance runners, Tim Hut
son, Tom Hutson, and Dave Coy re
turning. The other harrier will be 
a toss-up between Jim Windram 
and Gary Evans. 

Volleyballists Compete 
Male and Female Style 

Prospects for the rest of the sea
son are looking up as the Salem 
thinclads look forward to the first 
meet April 2. 

.._, 

Sports Dinner 
To Be Given 

For the first time the Salem 
Booster Club iS sponsoring an AII-
Sports Banquet. . 

The dinner ~ be held April 3 
at 6 :30 in the l:\igh school cafeteria. 

Speaker for the banquet will be 
Ken Coleman, a well-known Cleve- · 
land television sportscaster. 

The event is being held in honor 
of the footbl!ll, basketball, and 
track teams, as well· as the varsity 
and reserve cheerleaders and the 
football and basketball queens and 
their courts. . 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

WIDE TRACK 

BROOMALL PONTIAC 

After two weeks of play in the 
boys intramural volleyball program 
the Doggie Devils and the Spikers 
are tied for first ple::e in class AA. 
In class A the Blanks hold first 
place. These results are corr~t as 
of Tuesday mornirig games. 

The boys teams are given two 
points for a win, one point for a 
ties, and none for a loss. The win
ning team will be picked by this 
method. The first place team in 
both leagues will receive trophies. 
The games start at 7 :55 every 
morning in the gymnasium. If a 
team does not have four players 
on the court at 8 :00 they must 
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forfeit . 
' The girls also have . be(;!ll play
ing intramural volleyball '-•for the 
past three weeks. Their games are 
played after school on Wednesday. 
Miss .McKenna is pleased with the 
twelve girls teams which she has 
put into two' groups. The teams in 
class A area : Casuals, Surfers, 
Magnificents, Has Beens, '' Mortic
ians, and the 67 Sunset Strippers. 
Class AA teams are: Iri Crowd, 

. Funsters of 65, Our Gang, Intrud
ers, Beatables, and Crider's Co-
ordinated Crumbs. - · 

At the end of the intramural pro
gram the top teams of both the 
boys and the girls divisions will 
play volleyball for an assembly. 
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